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We pride ourselves in being
part of a new breed of nimble

Australian manufacturers,
offering the option to

customise our standard range
of products.

CUSTOMISABLE CIRCULAR
We are passionate about an

integrated approach to
sustainability. Our world-class

advanced manufacturing
centres around the principles of

the circular economy.

AUSTRALIAN-MADE
Our team embodies leadership

and commitment, and bears the
responsibility for establishing,
implementing, integrating and

maintaining our ISO 9001 Quality
Management System.

Integra Systems, established in 1991, is a 100% Australian-owned industrial product
design and advanced manufacturing enterprise in Melbourne’s North, centered around
light metal. With a motto to 'Make Your Vision Real', Integra turns customer concepts into
fully resolved designs that can then be produced in Integra's advanced facility.

Our depth of knowledge in product development, circularity and market dynamics means
we've become an incubation hub for inspirational ideas transformed into performance
and circular-focused products. So, we decided to create our own collection of
innovations designed to enhance business performance under our proprietary division -
Integra TransForm. The DigiSMART products form part of this range.

Whether you are looking to fully automate your manufacturing processes or provide a
digital option to interact with consumers, we can work with you to create a fully
customisable kiosk solution.
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Fully Customisable Interactive Kiosk
INTERACTIVE KIOSK

Wayfinding: allow
users to navigate
to their desired
destination

Stainless steel or powdercoated
Customised signage with vinyl or laser-cut
Available in customised sizes
Sturdy and durable
Wide range of colours to choose from
Software allows for future growth

Digital interactive wall, floor or bench mounted kiosks offer a fully customisable digital touchscreen or
touchless kiosk solution. We can work with you to create a custom solution that provides a digital
option to interact with consumers and clients.

APPLICATIONS
Ticketing: users can
choose, purchase and
print out tickets directly
from the kiosk

Check-in: allow
users to check-in
once they arrive
to the premises

Virtual concierge: an
easy-to-navigate self-
service format for users
to receive information
and access services

FEATURES
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Fully Customisable Digital Advertising Kiosk
DIGITAL ADVERTISING KIOSK
Tailored to your needs through customisable software and hardware. These wall, floor or bench
mounted advertising kiosks are designed for dynamic video ads for both indoor and outdoor
environments.

Displays
Parking signs
Menu boards
Digital posters
Directory boards

Retail
Receptions
Showrooms
Restaurants 
Visitor attractions

Stainless steel or powdercoated
Customised signage 
Available in customised sizes
Sturdy and durable
Wide range of colours to choose from
Software allows for future growth

FEATURES

SECTORS

APPLICATIONS



Industry 4.0 Kiosk Solution
INTEGRA K4.0 KIOSK
The Integra 4.0 is a gamechanger in Industry 4.0 processes, empowering manufacturers and those
working in industrial environments to achieve their digitisation ambitions with Digital Kiosks located at
each workcentre. Transform your business and manufacturing productivity with the Integra K4.0.

Achieve
unparalleled
digitisation 

Facilitates
manufacturers
across all
sectors

Floor, wall &
desk-mounted
options

Industry 4.0, digital
processes &

information all in one
central location 

Fully customisable

Australian-made

43” Touchscreen
Wirelessly connected
Robust design
Touchscreen or touchless
ip54 rated kiosk

FEATURES
Storage drawers
Option for camera
Flip out keyboard option
Intel Z8300 Quad Core 1.8GHz or equivalent
Operating systems - Windows 10/Linux/Ubuntu

CAPABILITIES

Workflow Management

Video call capabilities

Machine connectivity

Worker clock in/out

Paperless drawings

3D Part interactions
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